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FINAL REPORT

OF THE MEETING ON CULTURAL AREAS IN WEST AFRICA

NIAMEY, 29 April - 3 May, 1985.

I. INTRODUCTION

I. A meeting on Cultural Areas in Wesc Africa M/as held ac

the Cencre for Linguistic and Historical Studies by Oral Tradition

of the Organlzacion of African Unlty (OAU/CLKSOT) in Niamey, on the

initiative of the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cul

tural Organization (UNESCO), from 29 April co 3 May, 1985. The

followinç parcicipaced in the meeting ?

î'essrs - I.A. AKIN30GBIN (Nigeria)

Pathé DIAGNE (Sénégal)

Ojibo HAKANI (Niger)

Marc-Laurent HAZOUME (Bénin)

Siddo ISSA (Niger)

Lamine KAMARA (Guinea)

Dr. K. A. KARIKO (Niger)

Marcien TOWA (Cameroon)

Professors Cheikh Anta DIO? (Sénégal), C. Magbaily FYLE

(Sierra Leone), and André SALIFOU (N'iger), could not attend altough

invited.

There was a large number of observers (lecturers, researchers,

specialists in matters of culture and information, scudents ecc).

They followed discussions and made a full contribution to them (che

list of participants is apcended).

2. Several documents vere examined and discussed (che lise

of documents is also appended). It was noticed ac che end of discus

sions chac nuch had already been done on the délimitation of cultural
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areas. Parcicipants were of che opinion chac che idea of prelirr.inary

researches could be discarded since a disCinccion musc be nade

becv/een che identification of cultural areas and the th-ejary of the

formation of those areas.

3. Mr. Mangoné NIANG, Head of the Linguiatics Unit opened

the meeting on behalf of CLHSOT in the présence of Pr. Abdou HAMANI,
Recteur (Vice Chancellor), Universicy of Niamey.

Mr. NIANG reminded participancs chac che meecing should

enable chem co map ouc, to an appréciable extent, the cultural

areas of the région and détermine, provisionally at least, the cer-

minology co be used in desicnacing che culcural areas chus defined.

He poinced ouc chat the meecing was che follow-up of che

Meecing of Experts on Cultural Specificicies and Culcural Poincs of

Convergence in che differenc Areas of Africa Souch of che Sahara

organized by UNESCO in Accra,from 18 co 22 February 1980 and, of

che meecing held in ^iamey from 7 co 11 December 1981, on Culcural

Policy and African Unlcy (che opening and closing addresses co che
meecing are appended).

4. The follo^inç were chen elecced as officers :

Chairman Mr. N'arcien T0v'A

Rapporceur Mr. ^angoné NIANG

5. The Chairman suggesced chac che agenda of che meecing

be considered and requesced parcicipancs co draw up a programme of

v/ork (che agenda is appended).

6. Thanks co che Radio and Télévision Service of che

Republic of ^içer, some participancs recorded, in che morning of

3 K:ay 1985, a round cable meecing on culcural areas in "'est Africa.

7. The meecing adopced les final report in the afeernoon

of 3 -^ay and v*as closed soon afeer.
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I. CULTURAL AREAS IN V'EST AFRICA

After an exchange of views on aspects of methodology}

parcicipancs choughc thac le would be proper co state specifically

the criceria co idencify culcural areas. The following criceria

were unanimously accepted s

1) Produccion and exchange accivicies ;

2) Social and policical organlzacion ;

3) Seliefs, representacion and conceptions of the world ;

4) Work of art ;

5) Linguistic situation ;

6) Hiscory,

Cultural areas in IVest Africa were determined by taking

into account the above criceria and che views expressed in che

working papers. Afcer lengchy and lively discussions, ic was con-

cluded chac chère were cvyo culcural areas, namely ? che Sahelian

and che Sudano-Guinean Culcural Areas.

I.I. THE SAHELIAN CULTURAL AREA

1.1.1. Produccion and Exchange Accivicies.

In this area are found nomads and a settled population

leading a complemencary life and never in conflict. The people of

the Sahara, in face, dépend on crops produced by farn-ers in the

Sahel. Cereal growing and extensive scockbreeding are practised.

Thèse favoured imporcanc currencs of exchange beevveen farmers and

scockbreeders. The African mode of land appropriacion is observed

bue there are différent cypes of land cenure. There are no land

ovners bue land adminiscracors. The pascure land, the hunting grounds

and the sait areas Intended for ereatment are manaoed by the communicy

as a whole. Although the people livinç in thèse régions are moscly

moslems, ic seems che original .r:ode of produccion is lictle affected

by the muslim lavy. Cercain changes are ho^ever noted and some familleô

are beginning to appropriete lands belonging to the communicy.
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1.1.2. Social and polltical Organization.

Even if in some régions (Mali, Sénégal), there are no

longer tradicional chiefs, chère are scill village chiefs. Ic is

che monarchial Cype of social organlzacion,. a model found ac ail

levels. Sociecies in che Sahel are based on che home communicy. The

family and che village are unies in which produccion and a spécifie

culcure develop. There is appareneiy what may be called a "communau

cracy" (women, foreigners and the youch organizing themselves).

Although the struccures are clearly graded and chère is a social

disparicy, casées do noc exisc everywhere ; similarly ic is fairer

co speak of prisoners (capeured from wars and who cannoc, in any

way, be sold) raeher chan of slaves.

1.1.3. Beliefs, Represencaeion and Concepclons of che ^orld.

The people living In Chese régions are moscly moslems. Some

of chem are however so much attached co cheir cradicional concep
clons of che world chac che religion bears che marks of chese con-
cepeions.

Thus, should be seen in che developmenc of "maraboueism",

a way of incegracing Islam, of having incermediaries beeween che

believer and his Creacor. The incegracion of non-moslems inco

islamic cicies direcced by sulcans or sorung from a 3ihad had

never been a problem. Greae chiefs of empires such Sonni Ali Ber

and Ousmane Dan Fodio knew che différence bec^een islamizaeion and

arabizacion «,

1.1.4. V/ork of Arc.

The mask is absenc in che eascern oarc of chese régions and

Is gradually disappearing in che western parc from norch co souch.

Meverchelessj chère are rock drawings, an advanced handicrafe and

a very orginal archiceccure.
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1.1.5. Linguiscic Sicuacion,

In this région, the great facilicy of movemenc and che

incermixing of people led co che émergence of •videly spoken lan

guages, languages spoken by millions of oeople. Some of che languages

(Arabie in Chad, Hausa in Niger, ?^andingo in Mali, "Volof in Sénégal)

are becoming more and iiïore co^mon languages in those Scaces.

le 2. SUDAN'O-GUINEAN CULTURAL AREA

1.2.1. Produccion and Exchange Accivicies.

This area is characcerized by a much more pronounced exploi-

cacion of che environmenc. There are cwo rainy seasons in some parcs
of the area (in che Sahel, chère is only o.ne), diversified farm pro
duccion is praccised, small ruminancs and adapeed caccle are reared,
Corn, yam and scarchy foods are grown. aillée and sorghum are culci-
vaced by che Nîandingo of che Sudan area. Fishermen and huneers are
also found in the area. There is a large number of cransition areas
where cattle are reared and mixed farminç is also praccised as a
resulc of migrations from che Sahel ; nillec, sorghum and corn
(souchern parc of Penin). Finally, wacer transport is much developed
in those régions dralned by rivers. Systhems of land appropriation
and space control are si^ilar co chose of che Sahelian Culcural Area.

lo2'2' Social and Pollcical Organlzacion,

The grading of social scruccures in chis area led co a civi-
lizacion more egalicarian from che social poinc of view and, more
democracic from che policical poinc of view. Organlzacion of corpo-
race bodies and a fairly advanced division of labour. Casées play
a racher marginal rôle (excepe among che indigo). Collégial syscem
of governmenc and dominacing funecion of che head of che family.

lo2°3, Reliefs, Represencacion. and Concepcions of che Vorld.

As ic can be noeiced in Black Africa as a whole, ic musc be
poinced ouc chac local divinicies exist around a cencral and single
God, Creacor of che universe. Local divinicies are specialized
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divinities one may evoke with the view to submitting to them pressing

problems of everyday life. Iniciacion hère is appareneiy more

pronounced wich esoceric languages (known in some cases as "couvent

languages") and a mythologie liceracure or a sciencific liceraeure

among the Yoruba (rational ways of numération and calculation). There

±s also the idea of re-incarnation as we find everywhere in Africa.

1.2..*. Work of Art

The cloth and the sandal are worn in a particular way. A

certain type of hair style is adoDced. The handicrafe (utilitarian

and religious) is very rich. There is an art furniture with bold

archicectural designs. There is a statuary, particularly a large

number of masks and anadvanced music. There is also a court figura
tive art.

1.2.5. Lingulstic Situation.

Some lingulstic homogeneity on che Aclancic coast from Ghana

to South Nigeria is noted. On the other hand, there is much lingulstic

diversicy in che souchern région as a resulc of che migracory move-

menés from che Sahel, hence che lack of homogeneity. As in the

Sahelian Cultural Area, there are common languages such as Dendi,
Sariba in Bénin, Gulumancema in Burkina etc.

1.3. DIFFERENCES A*>P COHKQN FEATURES

1.3.1. Two types of différences are noted .

1°/ The Sudano-Guinean Culcural Area is more egalicarian

from che Social poinc of view. Ic is also more democracic.

2°/ Less affecced by che major ideological Systems (islamo-

eastern, judeo-christian ), the Sudano-Guinean Culcural Area is

appareneiy more cluraliscic.
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1.3,2. Common Feacures

1°/ There is, on boeh sides, a spécifie African mode of

produccion characcerized by an absence of land appropriacion by

che individual and nearly che same concepeions of che world.

2°/ The cwo culcural areas were, for a long cime, a single

geo-economic whole. From che 15ch cencury, crade currencs were

escablished beeween che Ashanci and che Sahara chrouçh che Hausa

councry ; for instance, kola nue is çrown in che Sudano-Guinean

area bue moscly sold and consumed in che Sahelian area.

ïï. RELATIONS ?ET'!/EEN THE CULTURAL AREAS OF '^EST AND CENTRAL AFRICA.

The sociological and lînguiscic relaeion beeweer. some popu-

lacions in Wesc Africa and che ;ancu in Cencral Africa is accesced.

Furchermore , ic gives an aspecc of the continuum which shows

clearly thac che fronciers beeween chese cwo régions translate

realities other chan chose of culcure. We hâve already noced impor-

canc migraeions from che Sahel (particularly to che Congo, Zaïre and

Cencral Africa wich che arrivai of che Bororo in 1920 and,who introduced

stockbreeding in chac councry), Exiscence of kinçdoms nexc to

societies without cencralized power. Trade in ivory beeween Cameroon

and Nigeria. Ic should be noced chac Cencral Africa is noe considered

a culcural area as such. le is parc of che Rancu area. Finally,

Cencral Africa has more similaricies wich che Sudano-Guinean area

chan ic has wich che Sahelian area,

IIIo RELATIONS ?ET'VEEM THE CULTURAL AREAS ™ '."EST AFRICA A"D THE

ARAB 'VQRLD.

Thèse relaeions are marked by a number of soecificicies. ^ue

chey differ much from chose which exisced beeween che Arab councries and

the rest of the wcrld (Europe, che Easc and even East Africa).

Is ic right co speak of Che "Arab w0rld" inscead of Moreh Africa ?

Ic is crue chac chère were concinuous relaeions beeween v-esc and

N-'orch Africa. Ic musc, however, be poinced ouc chac a "ovemenc such
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as chac of che Almoravids '"as noe an Arab movemenc but an islamiza-

tion movement (conducted by the ^erbers and the Black of che

Sénégal River Valley).

Bue, whacever may be che case, chese relacions wenc chrough

various (économie, religious, culcural and policical) scages.

Since Islam is a syscem of Ideological represencacion as well as

a projecc of sociecy, islamizacion led to new political, conceptual,

arciscic and mycholoçical orders; even if wich che moslem conauerors,

chère were a sciencific and philosophical cradicion as well as an

émergence of local African wricers from che 15ch cencury.
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iV. STUDIES, RESEARCHES, PUBLICATIONS

The meecing could noe examine ehis item choroughly. Ic

however endorsed che proposais made by che seminar held in Niamey
in December, 1981.

Ic recommended chac scudies and researches be devoced

co che following areas and chemes ?

- philosophy ;

- African culcures, monographs (by culcure or cheme),

idencificacion criceria co culcural areas \ référence

co ancescors, traditions on colleccive accivicies,

for inscance, colleccive fishing in ponds 5

- Mych (Shango, Ifa ecc) $

- Mode of land appropriacion, che kola nue as a sign of
civilizacion ecc.

By making concacc wich universicies, an invencory of
che work done could be made and a prize System devised to contribuée
co research.

Among che Works co be cranslaced, mencion was made of
"Infaq el-Maisur" of Mohammed Belle as an important source of
informacion.
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ANNEX I

AGENDA

1°) Culcural areas in 'Vese Africa 1 definieion, désignation

2°) Relacions beeween -Vese and Cencral Africa

3°) Relacions beeween "/esc and North Africa

4°) Programmes of scudies, researches and publicacions.
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ANNEX II

LIST OF DOCUMENTS

I. UNESCO

1. Culcural specificicy and poincs of culcural divergence

in Vese African Savannah - Yoruba Example.

I.A. Akinjonbin

2. The Upper Guinea Coasc as a culcural area

C. N'agbaily Fyle

3. Final Reoorc of che Meecing of Experts on Culcural

Specificities and poincs of culcural convergence in

differenc areas of Africa Souch of che Sahara, Accra,

Ghana, 18-22 February 1980.

II. 0AU/CLHS0T

*f. Raoporc final du Séminaire "Policique Culcurelle et

Unité Africaine", Niamey, Niger 7-11 Décembre, 1981.

5» Culture et mythe *<anuri au Kanem - Borncu

Abdoulaye Mamani

6. Culture et aires culturelles au Niger

Kélétigui A. Mariko

7. Détermination des aires culcurelles

rr.éthodolooicues

Ma n a o n e M ia n a

8. Document de travail.

préalables
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ANNEX III

Opening Address delivered by che Head o

che Linouiscics Unie.

The Vice Chancellor,

Ladies and Genclemen,

We are happy today co hosc chis meecing of experts on che

définition of che criceria co decermine culcural areas in Vese

Africa. This meecing should vake ic possible for che spécialises you

are, co map ouc, co a very greac exeenc, che culcural areas cf che

région and decermine, ac ieasc nrovisionally, che cerminology co

be used in designacing, che culcural areas chus defined.

This meecing is che follow-up of che meecing of expercs

on Cultural Specifities and culcural poincs of convergence in dif

férent areas of Africa Souch of che Sahara organized by UNESCO in

Accra from 18 to 22 February, 1980 and, of che Seminar held ac chis

very Cencre, from 7 co 11 December 1981 on che thème ? "Cultural

Policy and African Unlty".

Ladies and Genclemen, ic is obvious chac chese

meetings are inspired by che sciric of che All-Africa Fescival cf

Algiers and che pedagogy of African Unlty wichouc which, no poli

tical, économie, and culcural balance can really be envisaged.

May I remind you, in chis respect, chac a research on che

poincs of divergence and convergence of culcural areas spares us che
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effore of perceiving in che excreme our eu]curai and social reali-

eies. Ic brings che incerroçaeion on Africa to a level of objective

characcerizacion because, ic incroduces us, chanks co a rigid

mechodology, co a cypology of sciencific order. Since research on

culcural areas, co be successful, requires an overall approach

(chac is, a cencral episcemoloçy where fragmencary episce^ologies

such as chac of linçuiscics, socioloçy and even économies meee),

meecings of chis kind can only cake us far from our respeccive

checreeical anchoraces.

"hile, welcominç parcicipancs and gueseson behalf of

CLHSOT, I déclare che meecing on Culcural Areas in West Africa open
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AMNEX IV

Closing Address delivered by che Head of che Linguiscics

Unie.

Ladies and Genclemen,

Ve hâve now corne co che end of our délibérations, -^ay

I, on behalf of CLHSCT, express my chanks co you for having par-

cicipaced incelliçencly and passionacely in chis refleccion on

our culcural realicies.

I am convinced chac we shall noe scop on che ouccome of

this meeting. I am also convinced chac from Niamey v/ill émerge

an issue and a more rigorous approach co che définition and id.en-

cificaeion of criceria co culcural areas.

To conclude, I shall noe use che words which, in such

circuinscances, usually bring our deliberacions co a close. I

believe chis is che end of our discussions in Niamey and we shall

continue co look inco sociecies and culcures for a betcer mastery

of our desciny.

I chank you once again and wish you ail, a hapoy recurn

to your homes.
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ANNEX V - LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

MEETING OH CULTURAL AREAS IN WEST AFRICA

29 APRIL - 3 MAY. 1985

PARTICIPANTS

Mr. I.A. AKIN30GBIN,

Deparcn-.enc of History,

University of Ife

ILE-ÏFE (Nigeria)

r. Pathé DIAC-NE,

Linguisc Ediceur

SPc 7040

DAKAR (Sénégal)

M. Djibo HAMANI

Faculcé des leccres ec sciences humaines

Universicé de Niamey

NIAMEY (Niger)

H. Marc Laurenc HAZOUME

Direceeur,

Cenere nacional de linguiscique appliquée,

C0T0N0U (Réoublique Populaire du Bénin)

M. SIdtio ISSA

Faculcé des leccres et sciences humaines

Universicé de Niamey

NIAMEY (Niger)
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M. Marcien TOWA

C.R.E.A. BP. 1844

YAOUNDE (Cameroun)

H. Lamine KAKARA

Commission naeionale guinéenne pour 1'UNESCO

Ministère de l'enseignemenc supérieur ec de la

recherche sciencifique

BP. 964

CONAKRY (Guinée)

M. Kélécigui A. »v:ariko

s/c SOS Sahel Incernacional

NIAMEY (Niger)
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II. OBSERVERS

M. Malzama Issa

•me. Reinacou MAZOU

M. Mahamane KARIMOU

Inoussa OUSSEINI

të. Abbey DENKE

M. Ooab GOZZO

Mme. Mary W. KABA

H. Hamidou Lailaba MAIGA

M. 3.D. PENEL

*. Z. Issa SEYNI

M. M.B. TRAORE

M. Pascal MAKAMBILA

N. Aoonda ACHOLA

H. Acoumane OIEYE

K. Aimé Manima MOUBOUHA

Ministère de la jeunesse

des sports et de la culcure

Institut de recherches en

sciences humaines,

Université de Niamey

Universicé de Niamey

Faculcé des leccres ec sciences

humaines,

Universicé de Niamey

Cenere de muséologie de Niamey

BP. 248 Niamey

MULPOC/CEA - PP. 744 Niamey

Faculcé des leccres ec sciences

humaines

Universicé Marlen N'GOUABI

?razzaville
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